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Leading supplier of advanced valves and regulators for the LPG industry renews
commitment to Canadian marketplace backed by the industry’s best 10-year
warranty.

RegO Consolidates Distribution Network in
Canada

ELON, N.C. (January 20, 2021) – RegO, the leading provider of advanced valves and
controls for liquid and gas in the LPG, LNG, cryogenic and industrial gas industries, has
consolidated its network of wholesale distributors in Canada. RegO’s complete product
portfolio of LPG regulators, valves, and tank fittings is now available exclusively from
Diversco Supply for the entire country of Canada.
“RegO is committed to serving our propane customers in Canada, with reliable, top
quality products that are 100% ‘Made in America,’” said Bob Paul, RegO Vice President
of Sales. “Diversco has been a trusted RegO partner for over 20 years and is positioned
well with six stocking locations to cover Canada. Our customer research shows that
more than 85% of LP gas marketers strongly prefer tanks and fittings that are made in
America and backed by the best 10-year warranty in the industry. Our distribution
network is designed to ensure that they continue to have that option. While all other
major regulator suppliers have chosen to move production offshore, RegO has
continued our commitment to maintaining world-class manufacturing capability here in
North America”.
“RegO’s and Diversco’s partnership in Canada ensures that propane dealers in the
region will have access to the full product line of RegO products, and Diversco turnkey
transportation and logistics”, added Paul. A complete listing of RegO’s product portfolio
is available on the RegO website.
“We are excited for the next chapter of the RegO & Diversco partnership in Canada and
look forward to working together to continue to bring innovative and quality products to
customers in the Canadian marketplace,” said Corey Boone, Diversco President (LPG).
“Our team has worked hard to build the RegO brand in Canada over the past 20 years
and it’s a testament to that effort that we have been awarded this opportunity”.

About RegO Products
RegO® has manufactured gas control products since 1908, with pioneering gas control solutions
that helped launch the LP gas industry. The company invented the MultiValve® assembly that
combined several valves into one, Chek-Lok® & MultiPort® assemblies, as well as filler valves,
and pop action relief valves. Today, RegO is a global provider to the LPG, LNG, cryogenic, and
industrial gas industries, with distribution centers located around the world. RegO products are
manufactured in the USA at four facilities in North Carolina, using only the highest quality
materials, careful machining with exacting precision requirements, and stringent quality control.
All products are 100% tested for reliable performance. All RegO LP-Gas products feature an
industry-leading 10-year warranty. RegO distributors are indispensable contributors to the
company’s success as valuable partners in serving customers, and are supported by RegO with
training, inventory, and technical support.
About Diversco Supply
For 35 years, Diversco has been a nationwide leader in the Liquid Propane Gas industry
representing premier brands and offering exceptional support to propane retailers coast to coast.
Diversco has a simple yet effective approach to business which is to take care of the customer.
Led by a team of highly trained professionals and exceptional management, they continue to
build strong relationships backed by a strong supply chain to meet and exceed the expectations
of their customers. With six strategically located warehouse and fulfillment centers located
throughout Canada and in-house turnkey logistics they help customers manage complex
equipment needs so they don’t have to. To learn more about Diversco, please visit
www.diversco.com or contact them directly on their nationwide toll free number 800-661-9955.

